Lany Southall
1 1560 SE Stark
Portland, OR972I6

9 May 2012

To Foftland City Council

l)ear Mayor Adams and þ-ellow Council Members,

I am a rental property owner in Portland and have been actively engaged in the
controversy surrounding the very unfair discrimination audit testing perfbrmed by the Fair
Flousing Council of Oregon in2010-11. As you know, the test summaries fi'om FFICO showing
64% discrimination levels in the tests were discredited by BOLI's review last August. After
obtaining the original test documents from BOLI as public information in January, I was shocked
by the disparities betweçn FHCO's summary statements and the statements of'the testers
themselves. This prornpted me to complete a detailed analysis of all (32) test cases claimed as
positive for discrimination by FIICO, and also complete a review of the 2011 Analysis of
hnpediments Reporl. In large part, the AI Report was wrapped around FI{CO's test summaries.
I have submitted my review, which included detailed requests for retraction and
correction of the f¿lse information embedded in the AI Report and derived Action Plan, and
received a courteous letter from Commissioner Fish denying my requests. I am turning to thç
Council for help in obtaining honesty and fairness on this issue.

I have inoluded my working notes on ten of the test cases in question. The original test
documents can be obtained by contacting Kate Newhall in the Commissioner's office at BOLI.
['ler email is LatqJrellh4U(A$atç-q1:us. i hope you will request youl'own set o1'original
documents from Kate and corttact me regarding how you might help us obtain fair treatment.

Sincerely,
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Lany'Southall

A R.eview of the Analysis of trmpedíments to Føir Housing Choice Reporf
for Portland/Gresham/Multnomah County, 20ll
The principle of fair housing is critically important to all of us, including
members of the housing industry. Congress acted over fìorty years ago to make this point:
Americans have a 1'undamental right to seek and obtain housing without impediments
because of who they are or what they believe. The Fair lJousing Act came from a time
when many homeowners, tenants, and housing providers challenged that point, openly
and coverlly. Housing providers then were no better or worse than the society to which
they belonged, and the same is true today. Our society has changed dramatically since
1968, and few today challenge the principle of fäir housing; it is generally held to be a
fLndanlental right of'l'ree peo¡lle.'l'he struggle to establish that right in the I960's has
been superceded by a new struggle: How to ensure that right, today and in the future;
how to define and set boundaries to that right; how to require respect for that right from
all Americans, and wherr and how does that right trump or bend to othçr rights held

equally dear.
Facing strong opposition to integration in public and private housing, Congress
wrote several broad directives into the FHA in 1968. 'Ihey proscribed speech, both
written and verbal, that was discrirninatory against a person due to his race, color,
religion, sex or national origin within the context of seeking, obtaining, and enioying
housing. They gave the Department of l-lousing and Urban Developrnent broad powers
and responsibilities to educate, regulate and enforce, and they sanctioned the use ofnon
government entities in the promotion and enforcement of l'air housing law. In their eyes,
these were necessary tools to meet the opposition to integrated housing within the society
of their day. They were upholding a compelling obligation to end bitter discrimination
and extend fair lrousing rights to all Amelicans.
Our struggle four decades later is quite different. Racial discrimination in housing
is at an all-time low. Most housing disorimination claims are over disability and alleged
failures to fairly accommodate it. The delÌnition of discriminatory language has crept
li'om blatant racial slurs to subtle, chilling phrases lil<e, "this place woulcì be great f'or a
fàmily," or "this house has a great view". Four clecades of case law have made the sutrject
of compliance the domain of specialized attorneys, and housing providers constantly
jump through ever more costly hoops to prevent a discrimination claim. God help you if
you have to defend against one. I'{UD issues guidance on a regular basis to address the
cttnstant changes iu interpretation, both the courts' and theirs. Non-government fair
housing advocates have become an industry unto themselves, aggressively seeking
judicial confirmation of their newest subjective interpretations of the FFIA, and operating
as ['ltJD's paid bounty lrunters. l-lousing providers are rìo longer seen as an integral part
of society, reflecting what bias might remain in society at large, but as tlre source ol'that
bias. After fbur decades, the princìple of fair housing has floundered with ambition that
overleaps itself and f'alls upon the other side.

t

A short list o{'the very real impediments facing housing providers today is:
I

)

Overly broad statutes.

2) The complexities ofjudicial interpretation in case law.
3) Real confusion regarding compliance in detail.
4) Aggressive, subjective interpretations by fair housing advocates.
5) A culture of bias within government and non-government agencies.
6) Intimidating, over-the-top enforcement with little or no due process.
7) A paralyzing inability to stand up and oppose fair housing abuse.
If fair housing laws and compliance were clear, straightforward and enduring, we would
have far fewer cases of alleged non-compliance. The assertion that non-compliance is
rampant and clriven by "historical and institutional racism in the housing industry" is just
not true. If enforcement were as fair as the principle it purports to defend, and relied on
due process instead of intimidation, there would be more successfully defended cases and
far lower costs born by all. If non-government fair housing advocates backed away fi'om
enforcement and did a better job of educating, housing costs in America would actually
go down. If cities and counties and states listened to housing providers and proactively
addressed tlreir concerns, agency bias might evaporate, and the challenges of ensuring
fair housing might be met together.
ln the spirit of proactive cooperation, we have prepared this review of the
nretropcrlitarl area's Analysis rf Impedimenls to þ'air Housing Choice Report for 2011 (AI
Report), and submit it to the jurisdiction members for this oonsideration: the local
hor-rsirrg irrdustry was seriously maligned by sonre of'the Reporl',; statements and
conclusions based on faulty and misrepresented data; we seek retraction and correçtion of'
thç statements, conclusions and data identified in this review.

REVIEW
T'hrough application of various tools, including a housing discrimination audit
test, seven impedirnents were identified in the 2011 AI:

l)

Discrimination irr housing

2) Fair housing understanding
3) Areas of reduced access to opportunity
4) Insufficient fair housing data
5) Shortage of accessible, afïordable housing stock
6) Unintended gentrif,rcation through policies
7) Low-income and vulnerable populations
We would agree that all of these represent irnpediments to fair housing choice, and
I'urther agree with many of the recommendations proposed in the AI to reduce them.
Rather than review all the recommendations, we will focus on those we feel derive from
incorrect data or conclusions.
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Discrimination in Housins
'['he metrics used to gauge levels of illegal discrimination were the complaint data
of'the various agencies involved in fair housing enforcement and the audit testin g data
submitted by the Fair Housing Council of Oregon (FIICO). These sets of data are
pl agued by i nadequ ate and less-than-fàctual representati on.

Raw Complaint Data
For example, the complaint data of five separate agencies are tabulated in pages
72 through 78 and in Appendix C. However, many of the complaints were referred from
one agency to another and are counted two or even three times. In Table 18, it is reported
that HUD received (75) complaints in 200912010, and the Bureau of Labor and Industries
(BOLI) received (68). The total of (143) complaints is reported as an aggregate, when, in
fact, all (68) of the BOLI cases were referred to BOLì by IìUD, and appear in the ItUD
count, as well. They were counted twice on every line of the table. To make matters
worse, at least (53) of these cases were refèrred to HUD/BO[,[ by F'HCO and were also
included in [ìllCO's complaint count in Tablc 20. No ell'ort was made to reduce these
complaints to a single set of alleged discrimination events with redundancies removed.
'Ihis grossly overstated the number of these alleged discrimination events by a factor of at
least2610/o.lf raw complairtt data is to be used, it is critical to remove redundant counts.
The total number of complailrts arriving at BOLI, the state-authorized investigating
agency, over the two-year period was only (68), quite low for the hundreds of thousands
of housing interactions in Multnomah County during the same period.

Also, insufficient effort was made to grade the complaints according to merit and
outcorne. Some of these cornplaints represented potential acts of illegal discrimination,
but the vast majority did not. For this reason, they make a very poor metric of actual
discrimination levels. From an analysis of closed case dispositions at BOt,l for both
Multnomah County and the entire state of Oregon in 2009 and 2010, on average, 66Yo of
the complaints were re.iected or withdrawn,24%o of the complaints were settled by the
de{èndant without any finding of substantial evidence, and only 10% of the complaints
were settled with findings or indications of substantialevidence (See chart below).
The actual counts of Multnomah County cases settled at BOLI with findings or
indications of substantialevidence were (4) cases in 2009 and (2) cases in 2010, which
are arguably more reliable metrics of potential discrimination than raw complaint counts.
Again, relative to the number of'housing transactions, these numbers are exceedingly
low. So low as to indicate real housing discrimination in Multnomah County is actually
quite rare (See table below). Unfortunately, the AI Reporl does not aruive at this
conclusion.
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Housing Discriminatlon Claims Closed by BOLI in 2009 and 2010
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Substantial evidence cases resolved by
settlement at IIOLI
(x) Iìrorn figurcs repoled in the 20 I I AI
(x) From MMI'IA Apartment lì.oport Ì'all 2009 and lìall 2010

A BOLI f,tnding of substantial evidencc is analogous to a grand jury finding of
sufficient evidence to justify a criminal indictment. lt is not a finding that illegal
discrimination actually occurred. Following a finding of substantial evidence, a hearing
before an administrative law judge or a trial in civil court is required to prove illegal
discrimination occurred. There has never been a hearing at IIOLI in a housing
discrimination case. Almost uniformly, defendants in substantial evidence cases have
chosen to settle with the complainant because the cost of legal defense is so high. For
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example, the defendant chooses between settling for $5,000 to $15,000 vs. going to
hearirrg at an estinr¿rted legal cost of $20,000. Even with his own attorney's assurance ol'
success at hearing, a defendant is prone to settle, especially if an insurance comparry is
involved. 'lo our knowledge, all defendants to date have done so, except one in 2009 who
refused to settle, faced the complainant in civil cclurt and I'ought the case to a withdrawal.
l'here is more of expediency than justice in the outcome of claims at BOLI. Nonetheless,
as a metric of housing discrimination, BOLI findings of substantial evidence are far more
acçurate than raw complaint count.
On p. -l7,

"ln Multnomah County, accorcling to the 2009 tJ.S. Census,
approximately 26.4o/o of the population identifies as non-White. Given the relative
percentage of persons of color in the County, this group is disproportionately represented
in the number of complaints of illegal housing discrimination submitted, especially given
the number ol'cases that go unreported." Since t,ASO is the sole agency that reported
race of complainants, it is difficult to tell how this conolusion was reached. If it was
reached over the number of complaints based on Race/Color, it mistakenly assumes there
should be patity between the ratio of non-Whites-to-Whites in the community and the
ratio of Race/Color-complaints-to-all-complaints. This would only be ffue if there were
just two bases flor dismimination complaints: Race/Color and White. Nonetheless, the
ratio of Race/Color-complaints-to-all-complaints f.rom fbur agencies is76:442 or 17.2%o,
which is 9.2 points lower than the non-White population. This statement is in serious
error and needs to be removed.
On ¡r. 78, "Similarly, the number of conrplaints l'or persons with disabilities is also
very lriglr given the estimate that only about l60/o of the county's population identifies as
having a disability." In relèrencing the ratio of disabled-to-total-population, this
statement is sirnilarly illogical and needs to be re'stated. Nonetheless, it does point to the
fàct that (323) of the (542) complaints reported by all fîve agencies (redundancies
retained) are based on disability. This is an alarmingly high ratio of'disability complaints,
and underscores the likelihood for housing providers to be challenged in the most
confusing and unsettled area of fair housing law.

In 'Iable 20, LASO repofts that (l2l) of its (151) complaints were based on
disability. [,ASO also repofts in Appendix C under Alleged Acts associated with all
complaints, (34) were over Reasonable Accommodation and (77) were over Eviction. It
is assumed from their repoft that the majority of disability complaints at LASO involved
eviction actions in which the tenant counterclaimed the eviction was due to a disability.
Since only (40) of all LASO complaints resulted in Successful Negotiation/Litigation,
and these are not correlated to Alleged Acts, it can only be said that most of these
disability counterclaims were lacking in merit. It is suggested that LASO clarify by
correlating Disability complaints with Alleged Acts and Case Outcome. In comparison,
Disability Rights Oregon reports in Table 19 that only (16) of its (100) disability
complaints involved Eviotions, and (53) were over Reasonable Accommodation.
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Unreported Cases
In several instances, the Report refers to a high ratio of unreported vs. reported
cases ol'hoLrsing discrimination. For exanrple, it is stated on p.75, "Trends and estimates
fì'om the state suggest that only about 22o/o of possible conrplaints are reported", a 4.55
ratio of unreported-to-reported cases. This statement morphs from one on p. 23 of the
2005 AI lìeport, "Studies conducted at the State level suggest that only about 22o/o of the
people who may experience housing discrimination zrctually report their exporietlces,"
The study refèrenced is a telephone survey of (385) Oregon citizens conducted by the
state in preparing the State AI Report for 2005, in which they were asked their opinion of
whether or not they would report housing discrimination against themselves, should it
ever occur. In contrast, on p. A-7, in a presentation by F'llCO to the Advisory
Comnrittee, "Studies show that only one in ten people who experience discrimination
actually end up reporting it," er ratio of l0:1. Although we requested references to these
studies from FHCO, we did not receive any response. Unless this ratio ol'unrepoúed-to
reported cases can in some way be substantiated, the statement about a 10:1 ratio should
be removed.

Audit'festing Data

'Io provide data for the AI, the City of Portland contracted with FI-ICO to perfbrm
"auclit testing" ol'illegal discrimination by sending out undercover testers ostensibly
looking for rental housing, but in fact only looking for evidence of illegal discrimination.

'fhey used the technique ol"'paralle I testing". in which a l-lispanic or black tester was
followed by a white tester to gauge discriminatory treatment from an unsuspecting rental
propetty manager. F'HCO submitted a summary of the results, included in the AI,
showing that 64%o of the tests supporled evidence of discriminatory treatment. Irl{CO did
not release the actual test narratives, only the summary. It is doubtful that the City read
any of the actual test narratives before incorporating the test sumlnary data into the AI
and submitting it to HUD in June. This was an unfortunate oversight, as the test summary
figures proved unreliable, at best. Pressed by the City to investigate the test oases, BOt,l
requested, then subpoenaed the original test documents from FHCO, and analyzed thern
toward further investigation. BOLI released their analysis to the press in late August,
cliscrediting nrost o1'F-HCO's conclusions and raising c¡.restions atrout tlreir test
methodology and reporting. Also during August, the City of Portland suspended contract
negotiations with FHCO for more audit testing after finally reading the original test
documents.

Being part of a closed case file at BOLI, the original test documents have been
released as public information. Upon perusing them, one might conclude that BOLI was
overly kind in their analysis. In our opinion, an objective reader would rate that three to
five of the fifty tests might indicate some low level of bias based on race or national
origin. In our opinion, none ol'the tests would oome close to meeting BOI-l's state
mandated standards fbr substantial evidence. This is a far cry flom the 64%o evidence of
discrimination reported by FFICO.
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Promoting the objectivity of IrlÌCO's test methodology, on page 78 the Report
"Iìor each paired test, two testers ... were sent to the same property to gather
infornration about available r¡nits ...", alld, "'lesters were also sent to speak to the same
provicler agerrt." On page 79, "Six tests were inconclusive, meaning that disparate
treatment could not be determined because the testers ended up speaking to difïerent
lrousing provider agents." On page A-7, Appendix A, from a presentation by FIICO to
the Advisol'y Conrmittee, "l'ests were done using the same agent a[ the same property..."
From the following reviews, it is obvious these guidelines were not upheld.
states,

BOLI reviewed (20) of the (32) cases claimed by FHCO as showing evidence of
discrimination. Of the (20) cases, (15) were rejected by BOLI, (3) were acknowledged as
showing evidence, and (2) were neither accepted nor rejected. Of the (12) cases not
reviewed by BOLI, our own review acknowledged (1) as showing evidence.
From our own detailed review of all (32) evidence oases, we found that:

with different agents in (8) cases.
FHCO reversed testel'statements in (11) cases.
F-HCO made conclusions not in evidence in (17) cases.
Difference in treatment was not adverse or based on a protected class in (4) cases.
Material documents received by testers were not used or released in (11) cases.
Test was performed, in whole or in part, by telephone in (3) cases.
No test report was available from the Protected Tester in (1) case.
T'he testers met

'l'he first three o1'these were tlre most danraging to FlÌCO's fìndings in both IIOLI's
review and ours. An exam¡rle o1'reversed tester statement is F'l-lClO's assel'tion in two
tests that both protected testers were rutt offered a two¡nonths-free-rent move-in special,
when both testers clearly stated in their reports they had been olJÞred the special. To have
this occur once is unsettling, but to have it occur in (1 l) of'the (32) cases is indefensible.
We are glad to del'er to BOl,l's analysis fbr the purpose of'this review, as they are
the only agency in Oregon authorized by the State to investigate complaints of housing
discrimination toward a determination of substantial evidence. Their analysis gives
sufficient reason to remove the FHCO test data from the AI altogether as simply not
credible. These data arc reported in the AI on pages 78 through 80, pages A-7 through A
8, and in Appendix D.

Following the BOL,I analysis discrediting lrllCO's test sunrmaries, staff and
suppofters of F-HCO have taken the position that the tests merely shclwed dffirent
treatment of the testers, backing away from their original assertions of discriminatory
l,realmenl to the City and press. l-lowever, the language in the ,4/ is quite clear: "'ì'hiry*
two of the 50 tests haci positive results, showing discrirnination" (p 78), Table 2l
categorizes the tests as "Positive fìesLrlt - Shows Discrimination, Negative Result - Does
Not Show Discrirninaticln, or Inconclusive", (p 79). Perhaps the nlost outrageous is,
"'I'hese dat¿t sets show an alanning nunrber of'cases ol'discrimination in housing.'Ihe
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audit testing done by the Fair Ilousing Council of Oregon especially gives concrete
examples of the historical and institutional racism in the housíng industry that continues
in Oregon and Multnomah County todery." (p 80, with italics added). In fàct, the audit
testing showed nothing of the kind.
These audit test repofts provoked an alarming response fiom jurisdiction offìcials
and stakeholders in the non-profit housing community: They always suspected it was
bad and now their suspicions were confirmed. This response permeated much of the,41
Report, purportedly an analytical document, at times coloring it more a diatribe
supporting a predetermined conclusion. An offensive picture appears on page 8l , without
oaption, explanation or credit, obviously included for shock value, and without any
conocnl lòr the hor"rsing industry's image. 'l'he ¡ricturre clepicts a sign witli large black
letters on a white background topped by two snrall American flags. 'flre sign reads, "Wli
WANi- Wl"ll'fll I'ENANTS IN OUR. WIJII'E COMMUNII'Y".'l'here was no indication
of where this picture was taken, or when, and no indication of what it had to do with
housing in Portland, Oregon in20l l. Upon investigation, it was found to belong to the
federal government, taken at a public housing project in Detroit in 1942 during violent
protests against proposed integration. The sign was erected by tenants. Contrary to staff
assertions, this picture does not demonstrate our city's cledication to eradicating
discrimination. It is inflammatory, maligns the housing industry and our city, and needs
to be removed.

Sign erected by tenants at a l'ederal housing project in Detroit
Report on p. 8l without caption or explanation:
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in 1942, included in

the

AI

On p. 82, "As shown in Section III of this Plan, audit testing conduoted by the
F'air llousing Councilof Oregon for FY20l0-201I shows patterns of discrirnination
throughout the city. This data set shows an impoÉant need for continued testing to
discover these trends of discrimination that otherwise may go unnoticed or unreported.
Several of the testers experienced diflèrent terms and conditions when seeking housing,
bLlt woLlld never have known if it were not lÌrr tlre control tests." 'l'his statement should be
removed âs untrue.
On ¡:" 88, "ln the Audit Testirrg the Fair Housing Counoil of Oregon conducted in
2010, fair housing violations were found when housing providers gave different
information to the two testers: Agent did not offer laminated floor plan and brochure to
Protected Tester but did to Control Tester. Agent volunteered positive information about
unit to Control Tester but needed to be prompted by Protected Tester in order to give
info. These actions may not have been deliberate acts of discrimination, but rather the
housing providers simply may not understand that their services and communications
must be consistent among housing consumers to avoicl disparate treatrnent." 'I'his
statement needs to be removed as untrue.

Onp. 100,"'['hestnall cotnplaintnumbersfbrsonreclassesdonotnecessarily
mean these groups are not facing discrimination in housing. The complaint data from Fair
Housing Council of Oregon shows significant levels of possible discrimination, such as
2l claims of discriminatory treatment on the basis of National Origin over a two year
period. However, frorn the audit testingdataalso outlined in Section lll, the problem of
discrimination based on National Origin is a much more serious problem. In just 25 tests
for this Protected Class, 17 showed positive results for discrimination." This statement
should be removed as untrue.

Req u ested C han ges to,4.¿

rlelrorl Recom

men

da

tions

From Table 29 of the Report,ldentified Impediments and Recommendations.
Under lmpediment A, Discrimination in Housing:
Recommendation 2. "Commit to county-wide funding and support to
eontinue and enhance enlbrcement of l'air housirrg laws."

you ndcl the clause, "witlt safÞguurds lo protect housing providers
.from unwarrunted accu.sations and ensure due process""
We request

Recommendation 3. "Conduct auclit testing fo dooument cliscrirninalioll against
Protected Classes seeking housing, with special focus on homeownership and
all'ordable rental units."
lV'e request you add lhe cluuse, "with safegusrds to ensure.fuirneo^s, objectivíl,y
ønd trans¡rorenq) fo the enfire housing communily."
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Under Impediment D, Fair l-lousing Data:

Recommendation I : "Fund audit testing for all areas of the County using the most
inclusive Iist ol'Protected Classes to documenf cliscrimination."
We request yow odd the cluuse, "wilh safeguards to ensure foirness, ohiectivily
and trunspãrencv to the enlire housing comtnunily""
We ølso request

you udd,

"R-econnme?dation 5. Establish count of coses determÍned to høve substøntíal
evidence by BOLI as the prìmary metric of discriminøtìon levels throughout
Multnomah County, wíth røw compløint data and audìt testing data as
s

econrlury indicalors.

"

Requested chanses to the Fuir Housíns Actíon Plar? derived from the AI Report

I. End f)iscrimination in Rental l-lousing;

1.

Workwith parlners to secure County-wide /undíng and supporl lo continue and
enhance enþrcement of fair housing laws.
Action Step A. "Work with the Civil Rights Division of the Oregon Bureau of
Labor and Industries (BOLI) to ensure that discrimination complaints are
appropriately addressed."

you ocld Íhe c:lause, "undfairly invesligated, with søfeguards to
protect housing províders from ünwuranted accusations ønd ensure due
We ret¡uest

prÙcess.tt

Action Step D. "Convene and actively participate in regular meetings with BOLI,
I{UD, the United States Attorney, and the Oregon Department of Justice to better
coordinate enf'orcement of our Fair Housing laws.
Outcome: Better coordinated enforcement will increase the number of litigated
Fair Housing cases referred by PI{B contractors by the end of the June 2072."

you add, "ltousing ¡trovíder re¡tresentaîives" Ite.fore ßOLI, und the
clause, "with assurances o.f due process and equal access to.justice.f'or both
We requesl

co

mp Ia in

øn

ts ønrl

re spo n de nts"

"
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you delele the sentence, "BeÍter coordinated enJ'orcernent will
íncreøse the number of lìtígated Faìr Hoasing cases reþrred hy PHB
confrüctors by fhe end oJ'June 2012."
We request

3.

Conduct audit testing to determine discriminatic¡n levels Jbr Protected Classes
seeking housing, with special.þcus on homeownership and al.fordable rental
units.

Action Step A. "Contract annually with a HUD-approved agency to conduct Fair
Housing testing. At least annually, the newly-fòrmed Fair Housing Advocacy
Committee will review the results and release them to the public.
Outcome: Reliable and independent information about possible fair housing
violation trends in rental and ownership housing."

you repløce the terrn, *HUD-approtted øgency" with, "faír ønd
obiective ¡trovider", and add the clause "with saJeguards to ensure Jafuness,
oltjeclivily and transpsrenq) lo the entire howsittg cornmwnillt" uÍ the end of the
fírst sentence.
We request that

III.

Strenethen Public Awareness Of Fair Housing l,?ws

1.

Parlner with landlord trade assocíations and other community organizations to
ensure.frequenî and accurate trainings for property tnenegers, owners, regulators
and social service providers to understand FaÌr Housing law and reasonable
eccommodations and modifications.
Aotion Step A. "Work with Metro Multifamily l-Iousing Association, Oregon
Opportunity Network, Home Forward and the Fair Housing Council of Oregon to
increase F'air Housing education for landlords.
Outcome: The increased investment in Fair l{ousing-speciflrc training to landlords
as part of'membership in each association will result in a quantifiable incrcase in
training opportunities by the end ol'the lìscal year."
We request lhat you udd, "Rental I{ousing Associalion of Grealer Fortland"
øfter Metro Multifumily Housing Associøtion.

Action Step A (sic). "Actively participate in regular meetings with BOLI, HUD,
the United States Attorney, and the Oregon Department of Jr¡stice to better
coordinate enforcement and education of Fair Housing laws.
Outcome: Better coordinated enforcemerrt and education will increase the number
cases referred by Pl-lB contractors by the end of the June
2Q12."

of litigated Fair Housing

-
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We request you ødd, "ltousíng ¡trovider representatives" beþre BOLI, snd fhe
clause, "wíth assurances oJ'due process and equøl occess lo.iustice.fbr br¡th
co m¡tla inu nls a nd res¡to n de nts. "
Vl/e request you delete lhe sentence, "Better coordinated enforcemenl und
education wíll ìncrease the number of lítìgøted Faír Housìng cases refemed by
FIIB confractors by the end of'the.Iune 2012."

V..Flxpand Fair Ilousing Testing

L

Wrtrk with partners and the Fair Hr¡using Advocacy Committee to design and
secure /undingfor audit testing.for all areas of the county using the most
expanded list of protected classes to deÍermine levels of discriminstion.

Action Step A. "Contract annually with a HUD-approved agency to conduct Fair
Housing testing. Each year the Fair Housing Advocacy Committee will review the
results and release thenr to tlre publio."
We request thal yot"t re¡tlat:e the ferm, "HUD-approved ngency" with, 'foir ønd
oltjective provider", and udd llte clause 'owillt sufeguurds to ensure Jairness,
objectivity and transporenc! lo the enîire ltousing community" ul Íhe end oJ'the
Jirst sentence.

CONCT,USION
Studying and reviewing the AI Report has been a tedious but learning experience.
In particular, we were struck by the responses to one question in the (63) interviews of
lrousirrg industry stal<eholders in Appendix Il. Each person was asl<ed the c¡uestion,"Whet
population or p.opulations in Muhnomah Countv -face the greatest cha.llenqes -lìnding
desirable hr¡mes to rent.or hry¡?" We would like to close with a few of those answersl

A representative lì'om the Portlanci Conrmission on Disabilities

answerecl, "People with

disabilities".
Representatives front the Asian lrarrrily Center answered, "new colÌters lionr Alì'ican,
lìussian, I'ìis¡ranic, Asian, Asian Pacific Islander."

A

Portlancl disability coorclinator answcrecl, "People who use mobility devices, the deaf,
the blind or people rvho have chernical sensitivities."

A businessman who ernploys mostly African American and Mexican American workers
¿tnswerod. "Ali'ican Anrericans and Mexican Americans."

t2

A ¡rerson who works with horneless youth answered, "People who are currently
honreless."

A person fionr the Multnomah County Iìquity ol'lìce answered, "People ol'Color."
A representative from the Native American Youth and lramily Center answered,
"Courmun itics

o1'

color. i n particu I ar N ative Alneric¿tns."

A representative Iiorn the rental housing industry answerecl, "People who do not meet the
basic scleenin g criteria."
A representative f'rom an I-GtìlìQI retirenrent community answer:ed, "LGBTQI who

need

ç,ale."

A ¡rastor who worlcs with horneless people answered, "Felons. No ID. Transgender.
Credit Error in past."
A mental health professional answered, "People with nrental

arrd oognitive health issues."

A bank n"rortgage ollìcer answered, "'fhe l,atino and Black community and reoent
imnrigrants (mostly those ol' color)."

A person wlro works with tho Q Center answered, "l.CBI"QI population."
A professional property manager answered, "lndividuals with screening issues."
A representative from the African American Alliance for Homeownership answered,
"Aliican Amerioans."
A person who works with survivors of crime and people convicted of crime answered,
"llx-ol'fenders."

A person who worl<s with horneless youth answered, "Seniors, people without rental
history and students."

A representative

fì"om EIders in

Action answered, "Middle income households and

retirees läce the most rJilficult challenges."

A representative

1'rom the PSIJ Center 1Ìrr

A representative

f'rclm ARC answered, "People

Aging answered, "People on a fixecl income."

with disabilities and on Social Security

Incorne."

A represerrtative f'rotn a neighborhood association answered, "The City needs to focus
mole on neighborhoods."
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A representative l'ronr the l-lousing Airthclrity of Portland answered. "'lhe unetrployed
ancl homeless."

A representative lÌ'om the Ol'lice of Neighborhood lnvcllvement answerecl. "'fralficlcing
victims, homelcss, homeless youth especially."
A representative from a non*profit providing housing to people with disabilities
answered, "Peo¡rle with disal¡ilities."
A small-tinie landlorcl who was not interviewed woLrld have ansrvered,

ooPoor

people."

From these varied responses? one could conclude it is difficult for us to address this issue
outside of our own perspective. This makes it even more important that all voices in the
discussion are fairly heard and objectivity remains our goal.

Submitted by:

,-

,//
L-/"

/
.f.
"!/WL,l

()
\

'"-';{ou,

l,arry Sofuthall
Portland Rental Property Owner

28March2012
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Portland Audit Test Workins Notes
These working notes are intellectual property of Larry A. Southall. All
rights are reserved. They are not intended for circulation. Do not copy
without permission.

DO NOT DISTRIBUTE

In Appendix D of the Portland AI, under "Positive Test Results Expanded", brief
statements are made about each of the (15) Race tests and (17) National Origin tests

judged positive 1'or discrimination by Fair Housing Council of Oregon (FFICO). I am
presenting here (10) typical test cases. FIfCO's statements about each case are underlined
and italicized, followed by my notes from reviewing the actual test documents.
Race

l.

Age?t told PT (Protectedl'ester) thut the unít was availahle a v,eek later than
whqt agpnt told CT .(Çomparative'lester\. Agent also disclosed an applicationÍee
to PT and not to CT. Ar¿ent was clearl)) les$ friendly tQwards the PT gnd.ver|)
.friendly towards CT.
According to the test summary report released by FIJCO, this is test number POR
1001 I , performed in person at Sunshine Meadows Apts. The original test
docrunents show FHCO's statements about this test are seriously flawed: The
agent actually told the PT the apartment would be available a week earlier than
what agent tclld the CT, not et week later as stated above. The PT viewed the
property on 6129, the CT on 6/30, and the apt was still occupied. Agent told PT it
would be available on717, but moved the <late to 7l14 when talking to the C'I' one
day later, possibly due to new developments.
The agent actually discussed the applicationfee with the CT and the PT gave no
record o.f a similar discussion,not vice versa as stated by I.'HCO. Agent gave both
testers an application, which should have shown any required application Í'ees in
writing; however, FHCO apparently did not sumender these documents to BOLI.
Incredibly, it is clear that in preparing the summary, FFICO staff actually reversed
the PT and CT slatements.

BOLI's analysis of this case states, "A review of the actual tester narratives does
not appear to demonstrate facts suff'rcient to support a similar conclusion by this
agency. The narratives from the protected class tester and the control tester
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indicate that they were both given applications, and the same information
regarding rent and deposits. The protected-class tester's narrative describes the
agent as "not very friendly," but offers no descriptive information supporting the
statement, while the control tester's narralive offers no suggestion that the agent
was "friendly" to that tester." And yet FHCO states, Agent was clearly less
friendly towards the PT andvery.fiiendly towards CT.

2.

Agent asked,more questions o.f ,PT regarding ability to pav rent be.fore shov,ing
unit. Agent disclosed lo CT thql rent included water/sewer/garbage but did not
dísclose to PT. -CT was encoura.ged tr¡ apply while PT was not.

This is test number 10012, performed in person at Arbor Glenn Apartments.
BOLI's analysis of this case states;
"F'HCO's summary characteized the onsite test as positive for race
discrimination, finding that the agent screened the protected-class (Black) tester
by using more personal questions prior to showing the unit. A review ofìthe actual
tester narratives does not appear to demonstrate facts suffìcient to support a
similar conclusion by this agency. The narrative û'om the protected-class tester
indicates that the agent asked the tester for ID to hold during the tour of the
property, and also asked:
??if the tester would meet the income qualifications;
??how many people would be living in the mit;
??how the tester found out about the unit;
??why the tester was moving;
??where the tester worked.
The narrative fìom the control (Caucasian) tester indicates that the agent aske<l the
tester for their ID, that the tester gave their ID to the agent, and that the agent also
asked:
??how the tester found out about the unit;
??if the tester would meet the income qualiflrcations;
??whf the tester did for employment;
??whether the tester's salary included tips.
V/hile the testing narratives do suggest that there was some difference in the
infonnation requested of the testers, it is not clear that there was any qualitative
distinction in those requests, or that any difference in the questions was based on
race,o'

In the actual test documents, it is stated that the agent asked both PT and CT
about their incomes because the properly is an income restricled properly, not
because she was questioning their ability to pay rent. Bolhtesters were treatecl in
a cordial and busirresslike manneï, and both were given lots of positive verbal
inforlnation about the property. The CT does report the infonnation about WiS/G
and the PT does not, but it is possible both were given the infbrmation and the PT
did not recall this detail when writing her report. Both the PT ¿ncl C'I were given
applications and encouraged to apply. The PT states in her report, "she thanked
me f'or coming and said I should turn in rny application soon because their
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properties go quickly." Incredibly, despite this statement, FHCO concluded CZ
was encouraged to apply while PT was not.

3. Agent disclosed move in special

r¿f'2 months.free rent to CT hut not to PT. Agent
also told CT ahout other availabl! units but did not.for protected tester.

This is test nnmber POR 10021, conducted in person at the Park Village
Apartments. Three testers were sent to this property, as well. A black and a
Flispanic tester met with an agent at different times on 1017110, and a white tester
met with the same agent on 10/8. lfhe black tester narrative states, "Received call
from manager the next day (which would have been 10/8) thanking me for
coming in and encouraging me to get application in ASAP... Also mentioned that
if we get our application in quickly we might be able to get two free months rent."
The Hispanic tester states he was told, "talk to your wife and you know this is a
very good due if you rent the apartment for one year you are paying just 10
months or rent (sic)." 'Ihe white tester states that on 10/8, "I-Ie said that there were
two units currently available; a one-bedroom studio and a two-bedroom. The one
bedroorn had a move-in bonus of'one-month ftee rent and the two bedroom had a
bonus to two months free rent." Incredibly, despite these statements, Þ-HCO
claimed that the agent did not disclose the move-in special tr¡ the black and
I-Iispanic testers.

BOLI's analysis of this

case states,

"Given tester namatives that clearly contradict the conclusions reported by Fair
Housing Council of Oregon, this test should be disregarded as a possible sowce of
evidence supporting any allegations of unlawful discrimination."

4.

Aqent (tuoted a hiqher. antountfor ren.t to PT'. Aeent did not give an apûlicqtion to
PT while CT was given, one with aqe4t støting "I don't usuallJ) glive r¡ut
applications. " .Açlent also told CT that most of'.deposit wr¡uld he refunded and that
there was a I2-month lease, infitrmatic¡n not provided to PT.

This is test number POR 10018, perfonned in person at Terwilliger Tenace
Apartments. The P'I'visited the site on 10/6/10 and the CT visited on 10/8/10.
Both dealt with the same agent. PT states in his narrative that he was "encouraged
to get applications fìlled out completely soon as few apartments come open", and
that the agent "Called again next day to encourage me once again to get
appiication in quickly". Later in his report, he answered the question, "I)id you
receive an application'1", yes, by changing to bold font the word Yes in the
questionnaire. Ile uses this same method of answering all the Yes/lrlo questions in
the questionnaire. Incredibly, despite these clear indÌcations that he did receive
an application, F.llCO stated that he did not, claiming that as evidence of
discrimination.
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The CT also received an application, and quoted the agent saying, "l usually don't
give them out". The applications received by both testers should have contained
or been accompanied by written notification of rent, deposit and fees. There is a
discrepancy in what the testers repoft being told verbally: the PT reports the rent
as $655 and the CT as $635, however, it was clear the testers were shown
different apartments, which could have slightly difïerent rents. As no units were
available for viewing on 10/6, the PT was shown the manager's own apartment as
typical. Also, the agent was not sure when one would be available, but expected
one open by 10/15. On 10/8, the CT was shown a difTerent unit, 9b, "downstairs",
where the current occupants were in the process of moving out. She said 9b would
be available 10/13 and another unit with a fireplace would be available the end of
October. It is typical for many complexes that rents vary slightly due to location
(upstairs vs. downstairs), floor plan, and amenities (such as fireplaces).

5.

Aqent disclosed mony more positiveJ¿atures ûbout hoth rtropertv and
neighborhoad to tke CT than to the PT.

This is test number POR 10046, conducted in person at the Uptown Arms. Both
testers met with the same agent on the same day. 'I'hese appear to be the same
testers who perfonned test POR I 0051, and they reported in the same styles: the
PT writes a great deal and includes many details, while the CT uses fewer words
and less detail. The laok of objectivity by FHCO staffin evaluating these reports
is even more pronounced. Even though the PT gives many examples in detail of
positive features disclosed by the agent, these were apparently not noticed by
FHCO staff.
The PT states, "She told me to make myself at home and check out everything I
wanted to see... The windows of the living room and dining room areâ wste
facing the north direction of the building and (the agent) explained how you have
a great view of the þ-remont Bridge. She also pointed out from the window how
we could see the rooftop terrace of the other building by which they like to have
gathers over the summer where they get together and enjoy the sun... She told me
that it was a great unit because it was right on the corner of the building, allowing
for a lot of natural light to come into the place... (The agent) took me downstairs
to where the laundry room was. She showed me the machines by which cost $0.75
for the washer and $0.25 f'or the dryer." The PT also indicated in the questionnaire
that the agent spoke positively about the unit and the neighborhood. How was all
o/'this detail igrutred by FHC) staff?
The CT gave a similar report, in his more abbreviated style, of the agent's
f iendliness and description of amenities. He uses diflèrent words and highlights
diffèrent points of the conversation, but FFICO's statement that he was given
many mrsre posilive features about both property and neighborhood is simply not
true, and fürther underscores the lack of objectivity in FHCO's çvaluation.
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National Origin

L

4gent told PT that she would ?eed to pt'ovide pay stuhs to verifv income hut did
not state th,is reguirement lo CT.
This is test number POR 10001, conducted by telephone regarding an apartment
at 1530 SE Ree<lway. rJn 6125110 a female tester with a Spanish-accent called
about an apartment for her mother, whose English was limited. She spoke with an
agent named Angie, whom she described as "nice and friendly". Angie spoke
"positively" about the apartment and was "OK with (the) mother being a limited
English speaker". The tester asked numerous questions, including whether there
was an application fee, to which Angie gave information about the application
process and what would be required. Angie asked the tester if her mother was
working, the tester responded yes, and Angie told her they would require a pay
stub with the application. Angie encouraged the tester to come see the unit. The
tester stated in her report that what was said about the application process had
been tester initiated.
Three days later, a white female tester called the same office and inquired about
the same apartment. She spoke with a diffërent person named Debbie who
identified herself as the secretaly. The tester said she had a "friendly female
voice" and "spoke very clearly". The second tester was given the same
information as the first tester about move-in costs and fees. Debbie spoke
positively about the neighborhood and said they would be showing the apartment
fiom 9 to 5 on the next two days. Again, what was said about the application
process was identihed as tester initiated and described as,'oThere was an
application f-ee for your basic renters history and credit."

Neither of the testers visited the aparlment nor picked up an application. If they
had, they would have no doubt both been given a printed list of criteria for
application acceptance, as is required in Oregon if an application fee is charged.
f'here were no recordings of the phone conversations, and the F'HCO employee
reviewing the test narratives had no other declared information upon which to
base ajudgment. Nonetheless, he judged this test as positive, "evidence ol
discrimination based on national origin". The fact that these were phone calls
fielded by different people who were asked diffbrent questions was apparently not
considered.

BO[,I's analysis of this

case states,

"A discrepancy in information provided by a

secretary and information provided by a leasing agent does not seem sufficient on
its face to conclude that the reason f'or the discrepancy was some discrin:rinatory
bias."
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2.

Agent did not disclo,se

I

month.free../4ove in,special to PT.

This is test number POR 10023, performed in person at the Crescent Hill
Apartments. The above statement by FI{CO is totally false. Deferring to BOLI's
analysis of this case:
"T'he narrative by the protected-class (Black male) tester indicates that on October
6,20L0, manager Josh Preston showed him an apartment and informed him of a
special of one month's;fi,ee rent with a 12-month lease.
'I'he nar.rative by the control tester (White male) indicates that on October
7,
2010, an agent named Josh showed him unit #304. The narrative indicates that
when the tester asked how long the lease was, Josh said it could be 12 months,
with one.free month's rent, or 6 months, with one half of one month being.free.

The narrative by the protected-class (I{ispanic rnale) tester indicates that on
October 6,2010, the tester met an agent named Josh; that narrative includes that
Josh made the following statement: "The apartment that I have available is next to
this building the rent is $750 is on the 3er floor (#304) andwe have a special if
you rent the apartment /òr one year we will give you the first or last month.for
.free,the application fee is $42 per person."
Given tester narratives that clearly contradict the conclusions reported by Fair
Housing Council of Oregon, this test should be disregarded as a possible source
evidence supporting any allegations of unlawful discrimination."

3.

of

Agent rtuoted deposit as 8845 to PT but onltt 8250 to CT. CT was given a
hrochure, application, and other m-aterials hv agent, but PT was not.

l'lris is test number POR 10024, performed on site at Sylvan lleights Apartments.
A Hispanic tester and a white tester both visited the site on l0l7ll0, but dealt with
different agents. According to FHCO's test guidelines, this test should have been
ruled inconclusive, but it was not.
Addressing the claim that the CT was not given a brochure, application and other
materials: The lIispanic tester reports the first agent told him, "T'he applioation
fee is $40 per person and the security deposit will be $845", to which the tester
replies, "I will need two." A fbw lines later the agent replies, "l have the
application in my office." In response to the report form question "Did you
receive an application?" he types "2" ùndet "Olfered by Agent", and removes the
word'oNo" from the Yes/l.{o selection, leaving only the word "Yes". Incredibly,
despite these obvious responses, FHCO claimed he was not given an application.
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Since each tester was instruoted to submit with his report "any materials that
were given to you", it is assumed that this tester did not comply.

BOLI's analysis of this case states: "The testers met with different agents; Agent
Melissa cited a fìat deposit amount of $845 to the Hispanic tester, while agent
Aryn described a deposit structure to the White tester that could be as low as $250
or as high as $845 ("one month's rent"). Given that the ceiling on the deposits
quoted was the s¿une, and that the quotes were stated by different agents, it is not
reasonable to conclude that the difference in the information provided was based
upon a protected class."

4. Agent.tokJ CT o.f'ntore.vacancie.slhan_PT.
costs was

Agent told PT that range o.f'move-in
rytove-in costs ranged.from 8720 to

8l4l5 to 82130, but told CT that

9740.

This is test number POR 10025, performed in person at the Nob l{ill Apartments.
Three testers were sent to this site and the claim relative to the race test is
addressed in the first case 6, above.
Both the l{ispanic tester and white tester rnet with the same agent. Both were
treated in a friendly and courteous manner, ¿nd both were given applications and
encouraged to apply. The information regarding costs is consistent in both tester
reports. IìFICO's claim about a disparity in move-in costs is not true. The agent
discussed the security deposit structure wìth the P'lì, and the exchange is
charucterized as "Asked by tester" in the PT's report. The CT does not report any
conversation about the security deposit, so obviously did not ask about it. V/hen
asked, 'oWhat is the total move-in cost?" in the report questionnaire, the PT gives
no answer at all, and the CT answers, "Not Discussed". Arrd yet, FHCO claimed
agent told PT that range of move-in costs wes 81415 to $2130, but told C7'that
move-in costs rangedfrom $720 to 8740. Again, both testers received rental
applications that would have clarified in writing the issue of security deposit, but
FHCO makes no mention of these documents.
FI.ICO's statement about disclosed vacancies is exøctly the opposite o/'statements
made hy the testers. The Hispanic tçster states that while being shown a studio he
asked, "ls this one the only ready to move in?" to which the agent responded,
"Yes, it is. I will have two more by next month. One will be ready in November 3
and the second one by November 7." The l{ispanic tester reiterates these same
numbers in his report questionnaire, a total of three apartments, one now and two
in early November. In his questionnaire, the white tester reports that the agent
"mentioned 2 studio apartments that would be available within the next month
(early November)." The white tester visited the apartments a day later than the
Hispanic tester, and the one that was "available now" the day before could have
been taken. The testers clearly state in their reports that the PT was told about
three vacancies and the CT was told about two. How could FHCO staff miss this?
Incredibly, FHCO stated that the agent told CT o.f more vacancies than PT.
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J.

Agent told PT that rent could he as high as 8695. but told C7. that rent hqd been
reduc'ed to 8675.

This is test number POR 10020, performed in person at the Lancaster Apartments.
The Hispanic tester reports, "The rent is $695 but now we have a special move*in,
if you rent this apaftment for 12 months you will pay $675 x month." The white
tester repofts, "I told her I had seen the ad on Craigslist. She asked me if I knew
tlre price had been reduced to $675. I told her that I did." Both testers were quoted
the søme rent.lnuedibly, on the Evaluation Memorandum F'HCO staff claimed
the test revealed evidence of discrimination because Agent quoted higher renl, lo
PT than to CT.
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6)
Moore-Love, Karla

From:

Sent:
To:

Larry Southall Iarry.southall@gmail.com]
Saturday, April 07, 201211:10 AM
Moore-Love, Karla

Subject: Re: City Council Agenda
Tharik you for this infb, Karla. I would like to put rny name in for the May 9th rneeting:
Lat'ry Southall
I 1560 SE Stalk St.
Portland, OP.97216

Ccll 503-819-2119
Topic: A request to retract and correct tlie City's 2011 Analysis of Impedirnents to Fair Housing
Choices Report (AI Report) subrnitted to HUD last June, and the derived Fair Housing Action
Plan adoptecl by the Council last September. The AI Report was written and subrnitted without
adequately proofing the discrirnination audit test data provided by Fair Housing Council of
Oregon in sutnmary fonl only. These summaries were discredited by the Bureau of Labor ancl
hidustries last August after obtaining the original test docurnents by subpoena. In our opinion,
Fair Housil-rg Council's surnmaries grossly misrepresented the true test results.
Tl-rank you for your lielp. Please advise if I ani definitely on the list to speak so I can plan to
attend.

Best regards,
Larcy Southall
On Fri, Apr 6, 2012 at 4:29 PM, Moore-Love, Karla <Karla.Moore-Love@porllandoregon.gov>
wrote:

Hello Larry,

At the beginning of our Wednesday morn¡ng City Council meetings, we have time
scheduled for the first five people who sign up in advance to speak to Council for
three minutes about any subject they would like. Communications are the first item
on the official agenda and we start at 9:30 a.m. You have to sign up in advance by
the Thursday before the meeting. As we only have the five spots they sometime fill
up and the next time I have available is not until May 9th.
Your request has to include your name, address, phone number and what it is you
will be speaking about. Let me know as soon as possible if May 9th will work for you
or if another Wednesday in May would be better,
Regards,
Karla

Karla Moore-Love I Council Clerk
C¡ty of Poftland I Office of the City Auditor
L22L SW 4th Ave Rm 140
Po¡tland OR 97204-1900
411012012
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il : Karla. M oore- Lovef@po rtlando rc gon. gov

503.823.40_86 | fax 5O3.82=3.4rL 1*
Clerk's Webpage: www.pe¡gqrldorceon.gov/auditor/councilclerk

From :

rry Southa I fmai lto : la rry. southall@g mai l.com]
Sent: Friday, April 06, 2012 4:12 PM
To: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: City Council Agenda
La

I

Hi Karla,
I have some questions about getting onto the Council's Agenda.
1) Can a private citizen request time to present an issue to the Council?

2)

lf

so, how does one do that?

3) If I do submit a request, how long does it take before I could be added to an agenda?

I have never done this before, so please bear with rne.
Thank you,

Larry Southall
Cell 503-8i9-2119

4/10t2012
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Request of Larry Southall to address Council regarding a request to retract and
correct the City 20ll Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choices Report
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